
 

 
 

Modified Duet Dance Company and Crew Auditions 2020 
 

- We will postpone our auditions one week to Saturday, May 30th.  Our hopes are to host 
these auditions at Duet while offering a digital submission option to those who do not 
yet feel comfortable attending in person. 

- On Saturday May 23rd (our original audition date) we will release YouTube playlists for 
each audition age group with all audition content.  You will receive access to these links 
only if your dancer is registered for auditions via our website. 

- Dancers are to spend the following week learning and practicing combinations for the 
ballet, tap, and jazz portions of auditions.  We felt this will hopefully alleviate any nerves 
or anxiety our dancers might feel considering we have not been able to train in-person 
for multiple weeks.  This will also keep our modified auditions running smoothly and 
efficiently. 

- On Saturday May 30th, dancers are to arrive to Duet according to their assigned audition 
time (will be emailed to you on May 21st).  Dancers will then be separated further into 3 
groups, allowing space for social distancing in each room.  Ballet will audition in one 
room, jazz in another, and tap in another as dancers cycle through the studio in their 
small groups.  We are allowing 30 minutes for each section of the audition; this will 
hopefully give each small group plenty of time with their instructor/adjudicator to ask 
questions concerning their combinations and perform multiple times. 

- This system will also be used for our Hip Hop Crew auditions, separating dancers into 
smaller groups with instructors/adjudicators in each room.  Dancers will keep their 
distance in small groups as they cycle through our studio rooms for each instructor to 
see them audition. 

- There will be no outside judges instructing or adjudicating our auditions this season.  
Duet staff will create all audition content and judge all auditions themselves considering 
they know our dancers best, giving our dancers their best chance for success.  

- If any dancer wanting to audition is for any reason uncomfortable attending in person, 
the same YouTube content presented to all dancers may be filmed and submitted 
digitally from home.  Please mark this as your choice on your audition application. 



- Results will be posted via our website by the end of day Monday June 1st.  This will 
include company, crew, and specialty piece placements.  Company contracts will be due 
Saturday June 6th.  Company and Crew Intensive fees will also be due Saturday June 6th 
as a way to reserve your dancer’s spot. 
 

*We will take extended measures for our modified auditions to keep our dancers safe by: 
• taping off the floor to keep distance between dancers  
• taking temperatures at the door for all dancers and staff 
• using paper sticker numbers that can be disposed of rather than pin on cloth numbers 
• staggering audition groups by 30 minutes to disinfect all barres, door handles and 

surfaces between groups 
• closing the lobby to all guests and having dancers arrive by drop-off only 
• keeping our audition groups small (5 dancers or less) to continue social distancing 

guidelines. 
 
Our goal for this system is to keep our audition process for both in person and digital 
submissions as consistent and fair as possible with all dancers performing the same exact 
content.  We want ALL dancers to feel comfortable and welcome and recognize that many 
families will make the decision to continue social distancing well into June.  We respect and 
support all decisions; there will be no bias or favor given to students that audition in person 
versus those that audition digitally. 
 
You must register to audition via our website (duetdancega.com/auditions) no later than 
Wednesday, May 20th for either in person auditions or digital submission.  This will give us 
enough time to prepare for our in-studio attendance and will let us know if we need to 
schedule an overflow audition time.  Our goal is to keep each age group under 15 dancers. 
 
If for any reason we feel welcoming dancers into the studio for auditions is unsafe due to the 
changing health conditions surrounding COVID 19, we will also use this May 20th date to 
make a call on making virtual auditions mandatory for everyone. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding auditions.  We will be 
hosting two informational meetings on Zoom to discuss auditions and our company and crew 
programs as we move into next season! 
 
Company and Crew Informational Meetings Via Zoom: 
Rising Elementary – Thursday April 30th at 7 PM 
Rising Middle and High School – Thursday April 30th at 8 PM 
 
We will send the links to you all that morning.  Please plan on having someone from your family 
attend as we hope these meetings will help connect us and give you all a picture of our exciting 
2020-2021 Season! 


